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to. J®Jf°SLi®Lr the piblie enterprises with nature, although she would not agree to made of those great undertakings which toe prerent administration made tbe ju- voice who will undertake tn , ,

while there were leading men of both which I was connected, as I felt that no thequestion being reopened until the have given a nationality to Canada. At bilee, nor that they diecovered the min-, was not bound, aï rokmnlv rea^hil P 
political parties in the audience, the en- one undertaking the high and reaponsi- end oi the five years, announced that the imperial Institute, where he had the eral treasure which is attracting the at- C"°M be bimud when ijT nowei" 
thusiasm and  ̂applause with which the ble position of leader of Her Majesty’s she had no objection to a conference be- honor of sitting side by side with the tention of the world. Not only does to dothat which he had pledged himself.
eloquent words of the veteran leader government should allow himself to re- ing held at which some of the scientists Prince of Wales, he said that Canada this apply to British Columbia but in 1° Jf tbe People would give him power
were met, showed bow strong is tain a position in which his impartiality who have been investigating the subject was a nation because it was free. A Ontario and Nova Beotia great discover- tv w■ ild„ he J *>» wben lle
the Conservative party hold on this cap- might be influenced, and I also felt that might meet in Washington and compare nation is not a nation because it is free, ies have been made, and rich gold mines Duk/n?iw!lLmnad.a to E®g,land ? The
italcity of British Columbia. One of no one is such a responsible position notes. This did not satisfy our Ameri- Does anyone tell me that British Colum- that had not previously™ brought to MWti-ütiSof'u,e 
the noted features of the evening was as. that of the premier of the can friends. They attempted to draw in bis, with her forests, her rich soil, the surface. 8 Conservât?™£n i^heütited £LZoat
the large number of ladies who graced country should be encumbered with Russia and Japan, and to have the and her attractions of climate, even And there is another matter which I went as chairman of the British

’ c„<Lntr® gal1!iy w»a duties of any other nature. But as whole matter taken up again de novo. I if it was as free as air, would be a suppose, with their modest assurance, down to Liverpool to receive the
specially reserved for them, and the am- leader of Her Majesty's loyal opposition am glad, however, to be able to say that nation? Nations require something they will hardly claim that they were premiers, and he made an address
mated interest they took in the proceed-11 believed that I could render aervicee to the patience ot thé British govern- else. What made a nation o! Canada? the authors of I refer to the great crons to *bem which you can all read for your-

MEETS-» SBfêB&SSg
. , « , « to this country •English capital for the indications tend to the formation of the in London, to come down and confer up- and I hope there is no Conservative but you now, but the best eviZnee is

ed house there was great buret of ap- development of our great mineral re- opinion that nothing will satisfy the on the relations between the two conn- rejoices that Providence has blessed us furnished by the fact that all the great free
planee as the great political leader was sources, I was vain enough to believe Americans but the adoption of such tries, I was very much struck with the with all these advantages It is cer- trade PaPera—the Cobden organs—all de-
seen seated beside the chairman, Mr. H. that with the reputation which I had measures as will practically stop pelagic language used by him at our first inter- tainlv a remarkable stroke of vood lock ”ou,nced the Duke, and said he was going
Dallas Helmcken, M.P.P., president of been able to acquire by twelve years’ sealing by vessels other than their own, view. “ We recognize,” he said, “the Under Liberal-Conservative8 adminis- nnCk»S!!S tr,w SlVWll/nid.La,lrier Kor
the Conservative Association, and sur- connection with the businees men in and so give them a monopoly of that fact that tbe confederation of British tration Canada has been carried through tothem tathSÎ^twSmL°®er' ab^
rounded by the following gentlemen : that emporium of capital in the Empire, great industry. In regard to this im- North America and the construction of a a series of depressions in a manner which lately rejected it. He used toe same am u"-

The oDDortunity of hearing political Hon. Senator Macdonald, Thos.Earle.M. the City of London, I might by con- portant subject the late government, great ocean railway has brought ns face has attracted the attention of the most merits which those who have been
lbe opportunity * P.jHon.J. H. Turner, Hon. Col. Baker, nectinç myself with enterprises having with wmch I had the honor to be as- to face with a nation.” And I think it eminent men on the other side. They fighting against preferential trade

issues discussed oy me conservative Hon. J. 8. Helmcken ; D. R. Ker, A. E. I for their object the development of our sociated, retained but one attitude, and deeply to be regretted that during the have asked the question why it is that - alwa7s used- did not thi[lk 
leader, Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., McPhillips, Geo. Deans and F. Ross, of resources be able to render considerable they did everything within thetr power entire visit of our representative to with a season of denreseion sweenin» S possible that the people oi crowded the Victoria theatre with an the executive, and A. Stewart Potts sec service not only to Canada generally but wito the home" government. ^ Great BrRain no claim was made™ the UkeVcydone over S LSI,." K
orderly and attentive andience last even- reteryof the Conservative Association ; to British Columbia in particular. As high commissioner it was my duty importance she has attained. was able to emerge so much more satii- the sameP arguments whmh the British

. y ... , fnrm6d a nart £■’ ^°grlD’ Captem Ridhardson, Dr. I therefore m January last floated a to meet m council with Lord Salisbury What was our condition before con- factorily than the country to the south Empire League have had to fight for years
ing, m which many ladies lormen a pare. Hamngton, F. J. Claxton, George company called the New Gold Fields of and other members of tbe government, federation? Everybody knows that of tbe boundary line. I think that the and have overcome in great measure
That the speech came somewhat unex- Byrnes, B. Boggs, V. 0. Haway, Joseph British Columbia. And when in London land I invariably urged upon them the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick had no excellent banking system of Canada is When this question was first brought mi.
nectedlv and that it is a declaration of Wriglesworth, W. C. Nicol, H. Robert- during last summer I found that every absolute necessity in dealing with the communication by rail. Those provinces responsible for a good deal of tbis. The the Jf?1* Lord Salisbury gave us was
toe Conservative position made with no ^^tie^n^e^e character I gtotorwide^ciîcnla^oX toeKgre™tro! I SZv tol^oTe^we^e^Zn sdUd 0^°^! ^^-Conservative government, fall- ^XkedoT^hLTre Ï
heated campaign in progress to mar the 0f the s»tbering, there were noticed in Lourros of the Yukon gold fields in Can- ground not to yield one jot or tittle of yond Ottawa there was no railway com- to^arly the TOunti^throu^h a season of thlToposa" to^^remBrs-'if^you warn

analysis of existing conditions and their the audience people of all political shades, ada, I took the opportunity of bringing our rights, because as often as munication westward, and toe distance depression with leas inconvenience and to have preferential trade we are prepare]
natural sequences, added to rather than including leading lights, past and pre- out toe Yukon Tradmg, Transportation they would recede the American between Ottawa and the great Lake 8u- less disturbance of trade than perhaps to try it.

it. «aine sent, on both Conservative and Liberal and Mining Company, and floated it with people would take the advantage, perior was a desert. No means of com- any other country in tbe wo-ld has met 1 attacked Sir Wilfrid Laurier the
aepreciateu im vaiuo. sides. There were to be noticed Sir j the public. The response of the British and they would find that when they munication in the winter season" pre- with. * moment I landed inthis c untry, and m

In his introductory remarks, bir Henry Crease, Charles Hayward, Major capitalists and inventors was such as to I could recede no further they would have sented themselves, and we had no com- I may say that npon the last occasion an ln,1erIlew I pointed out that he had 
Charles took occasion to explain the Mutter, M. P. P., George Riley, pre- place that company in a position to de- lost valuable ground. And I am glad to mnnication with toe great Northwest, to which I have already referred, when that which he ha'd solemnlvdecilre^rn
score and object of his present purely aident of the Liberal Association, Hon. velep our mineral resources, and as I think that toe present government are now rapidly surging into a position I bad toe privilege of speaking in this would do if the people gave him the power,
business visit, and to answer argumenta- Robert Beaven, Dr. G. L. Milne and I have said, on this visit, not a ^ political I equally alive to tbe importance of pro- which is attracting the attention of city in 1881, I was fascinated with it. I see his answer in a paper which reaches 
tively those who insist that public men William Templeman. There were also one, although it would at all times be a j tecting the rights of the sealers, and I people in all parts of the world. This intelligent body I am speaking to me to-night. It is contained m a speech
should so soon as they become promin- to be seen among the audience United pleasure to me to pay a political have no doubt they will do everything That great country, so susceptible of will understand me when I say that the delivered to the board of trade at Toronto,
enfin their country’s affairs, abandon States Consul Smith, Vea Archdeacon visit to this province, my object that lays in their power to this end. I development, British Columbia, was natural beauty of the situation of the and he says that the first thing to bedon.
their private business interests. His Scriven, Rev. Mr. Betts, Rev. Dr. Wil- was to satisfy myself that the capital can assure them that they will receive practically unknown, sandwiched in be- city and toe lovely climate made an im- 8??ire,htb,e ,5e?“nwl0n.i,0i îne
present trip to the West, Sir Charles ex- eon, Rev. D. MacRae and others. which has been entrusted to me is m- the fullest measure of assistance from tween the American territory of Alaska pression upon me which has never been ^achhe would have vot nothin? P, T
plained, was not a political mission in Sir Charles in bis dignified, easy and vested in such a manner as will result to the opposition both in and ont of parlia- on toe north and toe American territory forgotten, and now that I have had the tically that it was necessary to get
any sense, but a business visit, which he polished manner of speaking made a the advantage and satisfaction of those ment in the adoption of such a policy. south of the boundary line, and entirely opportunity of driving over the Eequi- one thing at a time. Well that remins me
hoped would not be without result to the splendid effect with apparent little I who have thus expressed their conn-1 ♦----- cut off as it were from the rest of the malt, Oak Bay and Dallas roads, I was of the old couplet—“ Perhaps it was right
nrovince. effort. While touching on political dence in the mineral resources of the THF CANADIAN PACIFIC Dominion. Look at tbe state of things delighted to witness the substantial pro- to dissemble your love, but why did you

On resigning toe cares of office to topics he handled them skilfully and I province, so that in the future lean go 1 _____ " to-day. Confederation has united the gross which has been made, and I was hick me down stairs?” There
Premier Laurier, he had concluded that argumentatively, devoid of uhpleasant to the financial centre of toe world Development of tn. Dominion Since Sir provinces under one central govern- estimating if in bad times this progress ireatw andro®«25 thLf”free trî.ië
the best service he could now render to personalities, and ever through the again, if need arise, and by reason of Charles Was Heard Here in Support ment at Ottawa, and that has been fol- has been made, what will the next half „.a3 the on[y’ thing the ideal of every 
Canada, in view of his thorough knowl- thread of his address ran a strong, pat- the satisfaction given by the investments of Itl Constraction. lowed by the accomplishment by five dozen years do? country in the world. In feet I challenge
edge of the conditions and resources of riotic vein showing that where Canada s made, secure further capital for I ------ millions of people of one of the most ^ him to show any argument that the
toe Dominion, would be to interest Brit- honor was concerned or where her inter- the greater development of the almost I am glad, sir, to find myself standing gigantic undertakings the world has ever bitterest opponent of preferential
ishcanital for the development of our eats were to be conserved against outside incalculable resources of the country. ....... . . Seen with such a population. PREFERENTIAL TRADE. trade could use that he has
great mineral wealth. He had floated influences, political feeling must give I need not tell you that since Federa- ln t.be presence of this great Body oi in wben the United States succeeded in _ ------ c used. to my judgment a wrong
two strong companies for mining, and way and Conservative and Liberal pnll tion was accomplished I have been telligent people of Victoria, the capital pjerciDg the Rockv Mountains and ex- what sir Wilfrid Failed to Do in Support was done to Canada nhich nothing
these he believed would play an impor- together for tbe common good. always regarded as one of the most san- of British Colombia. It carries me back, tended their railroad to San Francisco, 01 the Cauae Had Protcascd [im a gold medal given him bbv the Cob-
tant part in exploiting the resources of While not straining after effect, Sir guine men in public life, in consequence B;r| to a aomewhat remote period. Last it was held up as one of the most won- to serve. den ul=b_given bfm because he was an

Charles has a quiet, dry humor that in confidence which I always had m the .. T hthe honor in th e Victoria the- derful things ever accomplished, and T , „ ... .. . out-and-out free trader. Now finding him-
An Eastern paper had recently sug-' punctuated some of his telling points I enormous possibilities of Manitoba, the ..... . they had a population of 49,000,000; I have ventured a slight criticism m aejf face to face with the people of Toronto,

vested that the opposition leadership and brought ripples of merriment from Northwest Territories, and your own »tre of addressing a great assembly was, wbile here, with only 5,009,000, we ac- reference to the present leader of the Who were led away by his promises during
could not properly be combined with en- the audience. I province of British Columbia, and I tell 11 think, in 1881. On that-occasion it compjiehed a greater work in a shorter government in regard to his remarks as the campaign, he intimates that if prefer-
ternrises of this kind. He held, on the His reception was very cordial and the yon now, frankly, that, having bad the was my duty as minister of railways and time. The means by which Canada had to Canada being a nation, but I should ential tr^e could be got he would have no 
contrary, that a man of affairs was the only unpleasant feature of the evening pleasure of gpwiding a month in the to endearor^to co^inoe ^ pe^ national life given to her was better ex- ^‘can^a fu did Take tbis berome of this medal? I am afrafd that
more fitted to serve his country as the was when some unmannerly boor shout- province, I find that I had, even in my pl« 1 had the honor ot then meeting, ot preaeed in toe words used by that Am- to? the story is a very poor and a very lamebead of a great party when he was at the ed “ No,” as the vote of thanks was be- most eanqnine calculations, underrated the im portance of the step that Canada £rican ambaaaador than they were by of challenging the position he [ y rp
same time de voting his bnsiness skill ing put by the chairman. the undoubted evidence of tbe had taken to the construction of the great Mr- Laurier, wbo bad n0 worda £or the occupied. Read his speeches, and they
and ability to building up its commercial Mr. H. Pallas Helmcken, M.P.P., in incalculable value of the min- trans-continental road, and although importance of Confederation—no words a°^r[ho”h,>u
interests and promoting the develop- introducing the orator of the evening, eral resources of British Colum- that measure and the contract we had ior those important works which had
ment of its natural resources. referred happily to the fact that Sir bia. British Columbia has every made was so gigantic that it compelled Bpread lnetre on the people of Canada; 8a«

Reverting to the last occasion upon Charles Tupper was one uf toe fathers feature that is calculated to make it one I us to abandon something that was very t^ange i am bound to say that in my ^, hi8" mJt Ji
which he had addressed Victorians^ in of Confederation, and the sole survivor of toe most attractive countries in the dear to the people of V ictona, the con- judgment be felt he was touching upon “,™y Jll

ht recalledT how he had then of those who took part in that glorious world, for in addition to the mineral struction o a railway between i d|licate eubject-that & that Con- ^ iTv iH
prophesied while fighting the battle of work who was still doing faithful public wealth you have fisheries of enormous this city and Nanaimo, I was pleased federation he had no lot nor .L:™®
thePCanadian transcontinental railway, service for Canada. Mr. Helmcken, extent and vaine. I.might almost say, I to find that when I put the case before part> oor bad the party to which ®^®T.r l!bah^n2.rMta°nn7hlCh touches
that British Columbia’s so-called “bar- though proud of the honor of presiding if onr neighbors to the south of ns had the great body of citizens who be belonged. It is time that Confédéré- Z,^y phiM—the ntinotirm .■ ,-r .
r<sn sea of mountaina ” would at no dis- at this meeting, thought it might have not proved that it is sometimes unwise ^ld ™e the honor of meeting me on that yon wa8 effected by a combination, woman and child the question of pre- his life was to see accomplished a measure
tent date devetop mineral w^nh so been better had his father, Hon. J. S. to use toe word, that those fisheries are I occasion, they gave me evident that if Tbe late George Broywn and wiuiam «ew^ut trade, within toe Empire the wtoti,- wotid give Cana^ ropresenfetion m
great as to rende/ineignificant Canada’s Helmcken, been chosen for the posi- inexhaustible, but at least they are of bad ^nvince^8 tt^em Tthe ^is^of MacdougaU united Sir John A Macdmi- {g^fin^ind^ h«^lontes5wherlby Great hesifetion i? saying that if he "had studied
contribution to the work proposed. The tion, for while Sir Charles had been enormous extent and great value. tv. ald ln that 81-6611 undertaking. But ™Ln the nreference7 to the the question as it has been studied by

" “le” I. one of the fathers of Confederation . the course which the government was wberewasMr. Laurier. and tbe Rouge Brltalm shall give the preference to the f ^ he would flnd tbat he iB
AniunfihA hllieveHRririRhftolu^hfe of Canada. Hon. J. S. Helmcken had ------ *------- taking. I dare say you know that we party fy which he beionge,!? Fighting People of her colonies, who shall extend a jozen yeara behilld the t
to-day1 was* entering^ own s perhS of taken a leading part in joining British! THE SEALING INDUSTRY. had to fight very hard before we could m the death against it ! Audit was only p«LtPî!™nthe wnrds Ôf theRtoht 5oaet?î,7’iw-^ 7as ,un!lil1,recfntjv
marvellous but well founded prosperity, Colnmbiato the Dominion. (Apjilanee.) | 0DDosition wuf^ack Uo the Present road waa^builT We were metowith the 9“™^ in spite of the opposition which Hon. Joseph Chamberlain, in addition to in6 my presence on^hi^latform^Hfie
exceeding anything that could have been As an ardent Canadian Mr.Helmcken The Ope«dtion WUl Back Up Preeent road^was bnüt:. We.were met with the that French section could give it. That ^estroMtieoTwntiment whtoh binds Mm jon House in Londonsaid that after
anticipated for it by the most sanguine yet never lost sight of the fact that Can- Government to Maintaining a ^aration that it was imjroseiDie to ac waB the reason he had no words for this ™ ‘ * a bringing in- years of careful examination by all those
friends oPthtonew^country ada owes a great deal to British Columbia. Firm PoUcy. romplish the undertaking, and that even important work, nor for the transcon- [^ry man ^)tne Empire, a ormgmg in *ho wele engaged in studying the question

In fact this held true td" all Canada (Applause.) He referred to Sir Charles’ ~— . . if we did succeed m bnilding the road a tinental railway, which received no aid p„ty nm nnW uvA of imperial federation they had unam-
in lact tnia neia true oi an vanaaa. i rr. ... , 49 an^i W$U1 that You have referred me, air, to tbe seal- railway from Ontario to tbe Pacific from Mr Laurier who aat in the House torest, which will bind the colonies and m0U8iy come to the conclusion that a par-The enormous mineral discoveries of the zm. had tnrned ont in ^so larve Iln8 industry. It is, in my judgment, of ocean would only intercept one village 0f Commons throughout that struggle, ?reat Britain together. Great Britain liamentaij federation was utterly imprac-

paet two or three years; the excellent i^, , u Th o chair man r«- ! the gravest possible importance, not only | from end to end, and that possessing nn* tn heln it hnt to do all he could to ib the only country in toe world which ticable. Why? Because I undertake to 
crop of the past season ; the supplement- to; htrnr•him. TbscUtaa» asVmeane offurnfehing an outlet for toe only soL, four or five hundred inhabit- Ireg?et otac^Sw to treate £oreiRn coantri®8 th.® aam® ".ay ^tbat sb" wi“rid E
ary fact that wheat had more than called to the audience the conference in , entarnriee of canital hut ante would traverse a country either oppv®n' r- ,gr® 1 . ae she treats her own colonies. Spain, together a hundred men in thedoub'ed in value- and the revival of tbe London m June last between the prem- e°ergy ,ana enterprise ot capital, out ants, would traverse a country eitner Bpeak so plainly, but justice must be p „nd Holland—in fact whole of Canada who will, after
aouo.ea in vaiue, ana tne revival oi tne «ninnies and Rt also as involving one of the most impor- wholly uninhabited or peopled only by do_e and ;f tbe gentleman who renre- France, Germany and Holland—in lact th auest;on sav they wouldEuropean lumber trade, toother with Josenh Chamberlain and felt Itant constitution8! questions which bee | sevage Indians, and was an ex- gente’d Canada in England failed inbis any of toe European countries that have consent^o the parliamentary federation of

• ^e improved condition of affairs in the • . ,P whatever otber results were been the consideration of a nation. A travagant proposal. We were told duty to the people, it is only fair that in colonies—have a tariff within the empire tbe Empire. The first thing it means is, 
United States, all indicated great and . , certainly it meant a better un- greater wrong was never done, a greater further, that if we did succeed in build- tbe jace o£ tP[° people we should expose and another tariff for the outside world, aa you kDOw, the great question of how to 
increasing prosperity for the Dominion, reached certainly it meant a netter un fndj„n:, neTer cernetrated nor a more inv the road it would be onite i.-®-i^ and I dare say now that America has give influence to the colonies in regard toBut manifold as were the advantages derstanding for the future .betweentil ISVisible foîit to be 7m m there was his shortcomings. iaat got a colony she will adopt Imperial matters. Supposing yon adopt it,
accruing to Canada from these con- ‘rofe^to'the ïttemDtf ^b^bv e™r Bhown. that when tbe Americanna- no traffic to keep the road open. Yon ------ * the same policy. No one recognizes whereare you? as plain as anytbmg
dihone, the federal government seemed ^ rofer to thq attempts that by tion dared tQ lay a hand up(m a Briti8h wiU remember that we were told that it THIS “ SEA OF MOUNTAINS.” more fa ly than I the wisdom of this( ibacVnada Is th“it m^Yn
destined to more than disconnt all these m,Pee feitween toe Tilted States ship outside of toe territorial jnrisdic-j would ruin the credit of the country, ------ policy of preferential trade in the Em- presence to-night who will say that
favorable circumstances by that in- inference betwœn the ^,nlt®d °tateB; tion of that country. Great Britain, not- and that the result would be that it Sir Charles Even Had Not Half Estimated pire. By it will be built up a united ^.0Qld be willing to have it extended
ability to govern which _ marked the “une®^n?,nvdKt,Leen them to as withstanding her enormous power and would be impossible for ns to go into toe Its Marvellous Wealth. Empire and the parliament of Canada to tbe Empire, for instead of Canada
period of their administration from 1873 apparently come to oetween tnem ro as baB al. I financial centres of the world and ob- ■ ------ have with great unanimity approved of continuing to have the control of her ownto 1878, and which had also marked far a» possible put an end to Pi'88'® | way^been very tender inYeggrd to any-1 tain money for 8ny other purpose. I I have spoken of British Columbia and that police, and have declared by a reso- resources, the levying and expenditure of

step taken since their advent to scaling. Here in Victoria he wou^d re‘ thine which involved her relations with am clad after having fought that battle of its inexhaustible treasures and re- lution and an address to the Sovereign her taxation, that would be regulated byrecentf^tfeen’eO^r^'oYe^sèîs'Migaged tn the’^great^repnblic^ ^l-Vd’ther^are la I and^ught it^nccesSully* to b^aWe^to sources and I have no hesitation in say- ^atiftbeMotber OouHitry will
this indnstrv with a canital of ^750 - tboueaud reasons for this. Tbe fact that stand here and point to tbe fact tbat in- ing that m a public life of forty years as other countries treat their colonies, aboujd abandon the control of our expend-
nnrt ‘ in lam' they are one of the great English-speak- stead of tbe work being impossible it experience and having bad some ojipor- tbe government will be glad to recipro- itUre and hand it over to a body of people
000. an expenditure in wages of $300,- countries and that there are ties of was completed four years before it was tnnity of judging of these questions, cate and give them a preference here, composed of men from South Africa, Aus- 
°00.. and ,a „[®.ry tel8?. am0UnV °f family relationship existing between the contrasted to be completed. Instead of these great resources of British Columbia This policy of a united Em jure has been tralia and the United Kingdom, meeting

•- ass ysÈssSîssass.5 s£iSr4itS$Sb1'i0srs: „ ». ssa- "ih” 1*- *“a "fOTtoabtegmtiemanbuO do”aH thatYe has allowed the interference with toe traveled over that great • trans-con- ferredlwas askedthe questicn'-What request of thethen premier, &r Mackenzm Another reason
could to proteqtthe sealers from toeun! rights of Britishers. ^8D'Z® tabe=“^h wT tSd “utThe
merited wrong it was sought to do them. That interference was submitted to an that the facilities for trade aie such that toeref A , . ,, would not return as high commissioner, I
menteu wrong^twMBuuguvvuuuwiem. arbitration .q Parie empoged „f the Canada is in toe best position for in- that it was nothing Put a sea WasmvitedbytheboardoftradeinMon-

THF eTATFCtf AN’<a SPEFOTT most eminent jurists that could be found creasing and extending her commercial of mountains, my answer was treaj to deliver an address on preferentialTHE STATESMAN S SPEECH. in the world> a]nd tbe result was that importance. To give an illustration I tnat I. should be very greatly trad j had an audience composed of
. ^ . ------  . c D 1 ilfhar thA nutiAtif invAfltiiration in- will point you to one of the most desert disappointed if that sea of mountains a thousand of the leading commercialA Word in opening a. to Some Personal tC^aîterS-gtil ^pots^f W^ich we heard so much daring did Lt prove to be, mü», ol^valuable men, French and Bngiish membre of

the evidence that the United State, that fight-Rat Portage. Rat Portage at importance ^ toe both political I^took ^
Sir Charles Tupper on coming for- could produce, and after the most elo- the time we made the contract was Rritish Oolnrobia has taucht pointed out its vital importance to Canada,

ward said: Mr. Chairman, ladies and quent and able pleading of the most represented by a Hudson’s Bay post and s^nt in British Golambia naa tangnt f endeavored t0show-tfie enormous effect

ment was defeated at the last general government bearing on it, stated most importance have sprung up, and Canada --d„nBP takinir toe trouble Sir Charles Tapper troubling himself to
election, and parliament assembled, I emphatically tbat if tbe Behring has been renderedl what it conld never ”e®.kn8da8A“aJSd®8®- [tb®^discuss this matter here; m thisi country
felt it mv dntv tn tender mv sea was not a mare clausum, a have been rendered by any other means, to stnd^ the evidences wmen now exist there are no two opinions about it. Every
resignation ^ of ^he noeition oU closed sea under the law of na- And it has made a grand stride towards and which place beyond all question the man will hold up two hands in favor of the
resignation or tne position ot I liobwa sea nnoer tne law national life inexhaustible richness in gold, silver and adoption of such a policy. London is the
leader of the Ltberal-Conserva- tions, then- toe United States had no national me. ... th«t m„„t™ elace in which to agitate it, and it is theretive party of Canada at a meet- claim to the sealing industry. That You have referred, sir^,m^1?’J.appl[?‘ Go where vou wiU in British Colum- that the argument fs wanted.” My answer Sir Wilfrid Claims Too Much When He Says
ing composed of the Liberal Conservât- question was settled by the international Priate and eloquent terms to the import- whether  ̂it be down to the interna- was, and that is the position that I have Twas He Had Them Denounced.
ive senators and members of the House commission unanimously, and the Am- anee of the great Jubilee which took bta, whether n be down to tne mterna teken_that my object was to bring before ------
of Commons. That distinguished party erican counsel had to admit that they I place in England, and I am sure that , between Alafikaandthe Brit- the .P60?1® of Canada the impor ancp of I do not intend to enter into further dis-

highly as I appreciated the compli- I necessary and could properly be issued I deepest pride and pleasure at seemg _the ^eta currency and British Col- s.entativeil? England as to how he was to House of Commons, In 1891 I went
ment paid me, and there is no for toe protection of seal life. Canada | importance of the great British Empire. ■■ , nnt’onlv nne of toe fightforthis preferential trade. He went to the Colonial office with other
position within the gift of the people of was very much dissatisfied, and was in You will have recognized the important umbia will become .tbe to the congress and Mr. Chamberlain in representatives of Canada asking to have
Canada which I estimate so hfehly, I a minority, but that great international position that Canada occupied on that greatest provinces in the Itommion, but, his opening address on that great occasion the treaties denounced, and since then l
msv tell vnn that under no circnmetances tribunal laid down what they considered I occasion. We had the great adsantage I believe, will become the great centre of practically adopted the resolution of the have urged it in season and out of season,

raæçssssK EagSSSSrS EmESHHHShave compelled me to disconnect myself the United States, came back to Wash- pereonal attraction. and l have n® beS'- not think8lt ia possible for anyone to ception at the hands of the home govern- difficulty. In effect Mr. Paterson read my
with the Éusiness enterprises in whfch I ington jubilant, proclaiming that though tationm saying that the fact that he notthinkit ia p°88™‘e tej811/®11® t0 ment speech at the congress of the chambers of
was intereeted; and had I felt that the the verdict npon mteroational law had was a French Canadian Catholic added 01H?vl™a,^ Cmi«fortunea mav have Mr. Laurier, when face to fees with the commerce, and when he got through

Victorians turned out in force of high noeition thus conferred npon me gone against them they accomplished immensely to the eclat of that occasion. WnatevOT toe mislortunee may nave e;ec^ora of this country,-m Ontario found I was much astounded to hearconrsefor'tois ODDortunitvof listening nec^eVtoted Lveuch B?verancefwo ™d toeir object.tbatobject being the ending It is a source of undoubted satisfaction befallen the present administration, that toe people were wild about this pre- him say he agreed with every word.
■ opportnnityoi MWTOng «omnelledtodecline the of thenrosmYtionof the eealing induetr^ that not only the English people, but they are certainly to be congratulated ferential trade. There, top, there were no The trade that Germany and Belgium do

to Su- Charles Tapper, the veteran have been compelled to decline the ol^he prestation oi.tne wanng inanetnr tu» - y from all pVrts o/ the upon having great lack. In the first two opinions. What did he do? Became with Great Britain is grater than that she
leader of the Conservative party in the honor. .. m the Behnng seabyuanaaianveeeels. airo tne ^piei ai. parte mtoe la3e ^ c^me into power in the Jabi- out, and from hustings to hustings, plat- does with them-thatls the position which
Dominion, and the last m public hie of But I did not feel that I was so called In a year it was found that that object Empire,had toe opportunity oi listening p _____ r That meant everything At form to platform, he used these words: “I I took, and I will give you evidence that l 
that talented group of men known to all upon. When upon re-entering the par- had not been accomplished, and year to the eloquent words of 'T a time "of great iubilee everyone is am aa strongly in favor of preferential was not mistaken." But when Sir Wilfrid
Canadians aa the Fathers of Confédéré- liament of the Dominion after having after year to the preeent time they have fell from the lips of onr representative, a time of jgreat jubilee everyone is trade ag §ir charlea Supper is, Laurier went to Paris and boasted that he
tion the men to whom was entrusted resigned the noeition of high commis- been agitating in every conceivable way Bat I do not think that he quite did compelled to adopt a tone of jabilation and one of tbe hr8t things I had got the treaties denounced, with a
the task of forming the constitution that1 aioner to England, which I had held for for an opportunity to take np that ques- justice to the great poeition that Canada which is vqfy agreeablé. These marvel- will do if you return me to power, will be little intimation to his French friend-,
the task: oi tormmg the constitution tnat sioner ro ungianu, I firm de novo. had attained. I have read hie speeches, Ions resources which I have so long look- to send a commission to negotiate prefer- that he did not mind giving a black■welded together toe scattered provinces a numberafyears, an_ ^ _ ch tposi-1 Theyc£bed for another internationtil and although I recognize in toemglow- ed for and expected have in the last year ential trade with Lord Salisbury." Well, eye to Germany on thefr behalf, ami
ofCanada m to one glorious Dominion. tion I snixeeded Sir Ale Galt.and W d^ witb jt d « Ing eloquence, it was with deep regret or two burst upon us in a most remark- when he found himaelfm power (laughter), which he followed up by shedding a few

1 S! XtOWà Uo8n,Cltfonrr^™ my lnZti?n I E^gti, to toe ptenUnde' of her^ affilitiïïLTÆ abto degree. Sit no one will claim that there ,s no person within sound of my tears over the mourn?,,g statues oLxbace
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toria.
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every 
power.

With the exception of those matters 
in which they had closely followed the 
well-considered line oi action adopted by 
their predecessors, and which they had 
so long attacked, they had initiated no 
item of policy conducive to _ Canadian 
progress and national prosperity. Deal
ing with Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’s Jubilee 
speeches, and his action in not only 
abandoning but rejecting preferential 
trade when it was practically offered to 
him, Sir Charles characterized as dis
honest the claim that he (Sir Wilfrid) 
had secured the denunciation of the 
German and Belgian treaties,the grounds 
he hhd given for Canada having become 
a nation, and the policy to which he had 
committed himself in regard to Canadian 
representation in the Imperial parlia
ment, which could only be obtained by 
the acceptance of proportionate taxation 
for the support and maintenance of the 
Empire.

The opposition leader held too that 
from the general election to the present. 
Premier Laurier had not obtained any 
majority on any question submitted to 
tbe country, and that from his advent to 
office until now, hie careèr had been 
marked by open and absolute disregard 
of all pledges upon which he had sought 
election, as well ae by the trampling un
der foot of every principle he had so 
earnestly advocated while seeking pre
ferment.

Sir Charles closed his eloquent ad
dress by briefly contrasting with the 
weak accomplishments of the Liberals 
as set down in history, toe great meas
ures for the advancement of toe young 
nation which endure as monuments to 
the progressive and far-sighted policy of 
the party of which he is to-day the 
leader.

.

arlia-why this plan of p£ 
mentary federation is a dream is thàt, as 
every person knows, the principle of taxa
tion and representation go together, and if 
you had a federation of this nature it must 
be based lipon the principle of numerical 
representation—a certain number of people 
shall be entitled to a representative ; 
and that means that while to-day 
the colonies would be in a minority, 
to-morrow, or—for it is but a day 
in the life of the Empire fifty years hence, 
the outlying portions of the Empire would 
have become more numerous than the 
United Kingdom, and the control of that 
parliament would be outside of tbe United 
Kingdom. And that is the idea which the 
leader of the government had gone from 

> platform, saying was his ideal, 
nk that in the house be will 

uxnent with which to

n which they 
fact is the 
was rent in 

which neverïü latform to 
don’t thiÎü

have a single arg 
maintain that posit:ion.
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